

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Grift says:
:: in shuttlebay 1 supervising equipping of USS Monogahela ::

Dr_Sea says:
::in Sickbay going over the holo spec's::

 CEO_DAVE says:
XO: already down here

MO_Torgh says:
::in sickbay::

CEO_DAVE says:
::on main bridge::

Capt_Sea says:
*All* Please join me in my Ready Room

XO_Skyler says:
::On Bridge in Command chair::

CSO_Prin says:
::on bridge::

XO_Skyler says:
::stands::

Dr_Sea says:
*CO* on my way, sir.

FCOKarlin says:
:: At Flight controls::

OPS_Grift says:
:: hears the CO and heads for the TL::

CTOchalen says:
::walks to ready room from tactical::

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* on my way sir::

Dr_Sea says:
::exits Sickbay and rides the TL to the bridge::

MO_Torgh says:
::heads for turbolift::

OPS_Grift says:
::enters TL::  Bridge

CSO_Prin says:
::stands and heads to RR::

CEO_DAVE says:
*CO* on my way

XO_Skyler says:
::enters RR and stands beside Captain::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: enter RR::

TO_David says:
COM *Comanche*: This is Tactical Officer David Emon Telarus requesting permission to come abroad, please respond

CTOchalen says:
::enters RR, stands at attention::

CSO_Prin says:
::enters RR::

FCOKarlin says:
*CO*: Aye :: Sets controls on auto and walks to RR ::

Capt_Sea says:
::sitting behind desk, steam pressed uniform and mirror shined shoes::

MO_Torgh says:
::enters RR::

Dr_Sea says:
::Exits the TL and walks onto the bridge, down the step and over to the RR::

OPS_Grift says:
::exits TL  and walks over to and enters the RR::

Dr_Sea says:
::enters the RR and stands at the back of the crowd::

Capt_Sea says:
XO: please clear the shuttle to land and have our new TO report to the RR

FCOKarLin says:
:: Enters RR  and stands near the CO ::

OPS_Grift says:
:: stands beside XO  at  Attn::

Capt_Sea says:
All: be seated

XO_Skyler says:
CO: shall I escort him sir?

CTOchalen says:
::sits down::

Dr_Sea says:
::takes a seat on the sofa::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: sits down::

FCOKarLin says:
:: Takes a seat ::

MO_Torgh says:
::sits::

CSO_Prin says:
::sits down::

OPS_Grift says:
::sits at the table::

Capt_Sea says:
XO: yes he needs to be here for this announcement

XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir

TO_David says:
*XO* Aknowleged sir will come to the RR ASAP

Dr_Sea says:
:;crosses right leg over left and smoothes down uniform shirt::

CTOchalen says:
::whispers:: CSO: What do you think this is all about, Kayta?

TO_David says:
::runs quick to RR at nearest TL::

Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, good morning my wife ~~~

OPS_Grift says:
:: looks around the room and takes notice of all in attendance::

CSO_Prin says:
::whispers:: CTO: No idea, I'm in the dark as you

XO_Skyler says:
COM: *TO* Shuttlecraft Prowler, this is Comanche, you are cleared to land in Shuttlebay one. ::enters TL::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles:: ~~ Good morning, my husband! ~~

XO_Skyler says:
::exits TL and enters Shuttlebay One::

Capt_Sea says:
::sharp Starfleet sideburns and neatly combed silver hair::

TO_David says:
XO: Hello sir

FCOKarLin says:
:: Readies the PADD for the CO to look at when he is ready to see it::

Capt_Sea says:
All: Please help yourselves to refreshments ::grin::

XO_Skyler says:
TO: greetings Ensign. Welcome Aboard. I am Lt. Cmdr Skyler. Stow your gear and follow me please

TO_David says:
XO: Right away!

Dr_Sea says:
::removes a padd from her pocket::

Capt_Sea says:
::opens United Federation of Planets Flag and lets it loose::

OPS_Grift says:
::remains seated::

Dr_Sea says:
::raises an eyebrow and wonder who the victim is::

XO_Skyler says:
TO: after you..:: TL Doors Open::

TO_David says:
XO: thank you

XO_Skyler says:
TL: Deck One

CTOchalen says:
::whispers:: CSO: is someone gonna die?  ::grins::

TO_David says:
XO: So what's with the RR sir

Capt_Sea says:
::crosses left knee over right and leans back with his mint tea::

NPC_Rose says:
::quietly sneaks into the room , trying to hid::

CSO_Prin says:
::whispers:: CTO: who knows ::Grins::

Capt_Sea says:
::smiles at Rose as she enters:: Rose: welcome

Dr_Sea says:
::inhales the aroma of the mint tea and decides to get one too::

XO_Skyler says:
TO: I ask no questions. I do know it is important. ::doors open and they walk out across bridge::

Dr_Sea says:
::stands and goes to the replicator:: Rose: Good morning ::smiles::

FCOKarLin says:
:: Goes to replicator and gets Coffee then returns to seat::

NPC_Rose says:
Sea::  Thank you Captain  ::smiles:    Megan::  Good morning

TO_David says:
XO:I smell mint tea who's is it?

XO_Skyler says:
::enters Ready Room, glances over at Lynn and rejoins the captain::

Dr_Sea says:
::nods as she returns to her seat with her mint tea in hand::

XO_Skyler says:
TO: probably the CO's.  fall in ensign

Dr_Sea says:
::looks up at the new Ensign::

OPS_Grift says:
:: nods towards the XO ::

XO_Skyler says:
<probably>

CTOchalen says:
::notices the new guy::

MO_Sander says:
::notices new crew member::

Capt_Sea says:
All: please welcome our new Tactical Officer

TO_David says:
XO:YES,SIR!

TO_David says:
Crew: Hello

MO_Sander says:
TO: Welcome aboard.

CEO_DAVE says:
TO: welcome aboard

FCOKarLin says:
CO: Yes sir TO: Welcome Aboard!

NPC_Rose says:
:: stays in the back  so not to be in the way::

CSO_Prin says:
::looks up at the new crew member:: TO: Welcome

CTOchalen says:
TO: Welcome aboard Ens.

OPS_Grift says:
:: nods towards the TO ::

Capt_Sea says:
TO: please have a seat next to the Chief Tactical Officer

Dr_Sea says:
TO: Welcome aboard the Comanche, Ensign. I am Doctor Sea, Chief Medical Officer, see me later for your physical

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles::

TO_David says:
CO: thank you sir

XO_Skyler says:
::grabs an Orange Slurpee from the replicator::

CTOchalen says:
To: I'm the CTO, Ens. Chalen Riggs, but you can call me sir!  ::grins::

TO_David says:
::whispers:: CTO: what is going on?

Capt_Sea says:
::stands slowly behind podium::

CTOchalen says:
TO:  Who knows?

TO_David says:
CTO: Well let's see

NPC_Rose says:
:: finds seat, and stays quiet, nervous::

Dr_Sea says:
::eyes on her husband::

MO_Sander says:
::stares out window::

Capt_Sea says:
All: we are gathered here today for the passing...sorry wrong chapter

FCOKarLin says:
:: sitting Quietly looks at the CO ::

OPS_Grift says:
:: sits straight  in his chair ::

XO_Skyler says:
::looks up at Captain, surpress's a giggle::

TO_David says:
::laughs quietly::

CSO_Prin says:
::looks up at the CO and::

MO_Sander says:
::wondering if the captain's okay::

Capt_Sea says:
All: It is a Captain's great pleasure to recognize distinguished conduct

OPS_Grift says:
:: looks down at the table to hide his grin ::

Capt_Sea says:
Chief Science Officer: Please rise and be recognized

CSO_Prin says:
::startled Stands::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks over at Prin::

CSO_Prin says:
CO:  Sir

CTOchalen says:
::Smiles at Kayta::

MO_Sander says:
::watches Prin::

CSO_Prin says:
::walks over to the CO::

Capt_Sea says:
CSO: It is my high honor and distinct pleasure to promote you to Lt.jg congratulations

XO_Skyler says:
::watches the CSO::

CSO_Prin says:
::Jaw drops::

Dr_Sea says:
:;claps::

OPS_Grift says:
:: nods in approval ::

OPS_Grift says:
::claps::

FCOKarLin says:
:: Claps

MO_Sander says:
::applauds::

CTOchalen says:
::clamps::  

CEO_DAVE says:
::claps::

CSO_Prin says:
::Smiles:

XO_Skyler says:
CSO: Congratulations, Lieutenant

Capt_Sea says:
::pins rank and offers hand::

TO_David says:
CSO: Congrats

CSO_Prin says:
CO:  Thank You Sir ::shakes CO hand::

Dr_Sea says:
CSO Prin: Congratulations, you deserve it ::smiles::

FCOKarLin says:
CSO: Congrats

CSO_Prin says:
All:  Thanks everyone this is a surprise

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  You deserve it, Kayta.  ::smiles::

Capt_Sea says:
All: The next Officer I am recognizing I have had the privilege to watch rise through the ranks from Ensign

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  Thanks Riggs...I just don't believe it

TO_David says:
CO: Well sir so what is happening I heard rumors of an epidemic?

XO_Skyler says:
::glances over at Doug::

Dr_Sea says:
::listens, can't read his mind at times like this::

XO_Skyler says:
::back over to Megan::

Capt_Sea says:
Lt.Cmdr. Skyler: Rise and be recognized

NPC_Rose says:
::  smiles  , grinning::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles::

XO_Skyler says:
::stands::

MO_Sander says:
::smiles at XO::

CTOchalen says:
::grins::

FCOKarLin says:
:: Smiles::

XO_Skyler says:
::attn:: Captain

Capt_Sea says:
XO: It is my high honor and distinct pleasure to promote you to full Commander, well done Number One

Dr_Sea says:
::proud::

OPS_Grift says:
::looks up at the XO::

XO_Skyler says:
CO: thank you sir.

NPC_Rose says:
Skyler::    Congratulation  Commander  Skyler. ::grinning  wider::

FCOKarLin says:
XO: Congrats Sir

XO_Skyler says:
::looks over at Lynn, blushes::

CSO_Prin says:
::looks at XO::  XO: congrats Sir

CEO_DAVE says:
XO congrat sir

Capt_Sea says:
::pins rank and offers hand::

Dr_Sea says:
Richard: Congratulations Commander :)

XO_Skyler says:
::returns shake::

CTOchalen says:
XO: congrats, Commander!

TO_David says:
::Claps and shakes XO’s hand::

CTOchalen says:
::claps::

Capt_Sea says:
All: Please return to your stations , congratulations to the officers so recognized

XO_Skyler says:
CO: sir, may I speak to you a moment sir?

CEO_DAVE says:
::return to main bridge::

OPS_Grift says:
:: stands ::

TO_David says:
::Stops CTO::

OPS_Grift says:
::walks over to XO and shakes his hand ::

CTOchalen says:
::gives Kayta a small hug on the way out of the RR:: CSO:  Do I have to call you sir now?

Dr_Sea says:
:;stands and claps Richard on the shoulder::

CSO_Prin says:
CTO: What do you think ::grins::

FCOKarLin says:
:: Returns to Flight Control and starts checking position::

CTOchalen says:
TO: Mr. Telarus, right?

Dr_Sea says:
Prin: well done Lt.

TO_David says:
CTO: Will I have chance at tac station, sir

TO_David says:
CTO: Yes

Capt_Sea says:
All: please return to your stations, the XO and I need to speak for a moment, Dr Sea has the bridge until the 2nd Officer relieves her

CSO_Prin says:
DR:  Thank you Ma'am

Dr_Sea says:
::nods::

NPC_Rose says:
:: staying out of the waiting for everyone  to finish  talking to the XO::

CTOchalen says:
TO:  Let's both man it for now, Mr. Telarus.  Follow me.  ::walks to TAC station::

CSO_Prin says:
::heads back to the bridge::

Dr_Sea says:
::removes herself from the RR and takes the center seat::

TO_David says:
CTO: Thank you

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  I think you'll be positively unbearable for at least the next week!  ::Smiles::

MO_Sander says:
::enters bridge::

CSO_Prin says:
::walks to SCI Station 1::

XO_Skyler says:
::waiting for everyone to leave...looks out the window::

NPC_Rose says:
:: walks past  XO::  <w>  we will talk later I guess.. ::leaves to go back to Jack::

XO_Skyler says:
Lynn: I'll call you. <G>

Dr_Sea says:
::thinks:: ~~ you seat is more comfy than mine!! ~~

CSO_Prin says:
::grins at CTO::

Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan , its supposed to be <g> ~~~

Dr_Sea says:
All: stations please.

NPC_Rose says:
:: leave  bridge  fast as she can and  heads back to Jack::

Capt_Sea says:
XO: how can I help you Richard?

Dr_Sea says:
~~ we'll see ::grins:: ~~

CSO_Prin says:
::resumes scans of the mass ahead::

XO_Skyler says:
CO: sir....::looks down at floor:: Robin is in trouble

TO_David says:
XO: How will we approach the ship Commander?

CEO_DAVE says:
CSO: are you ready to do the link up with MENG?

CTOchalen says:
TO:  Here's the situation Mr., The Postan is in the debris field and we have to find a way to manually retrieve her logs.  

Dr_Sea says:
All: continue the duties before the promotion ceremony.

XO_Skyler says:
*TO* discuss it with the CMO for now.

Capt_Sea says:
XO: I know, she has been arrested for murder

CTOchalen says:
TO:  Now watch and learn, these people are the best.

CSO_Prin says:
CEO: Yes, we will use SCI Station 2

CEO_DAVE says:
CSO: aye send it to ENG station 3 in MENG

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Postan shows more signs of deteriorating, hull is becoming darker with corrosion.

XO_Skyler says:
CO: either of us may be called for character witnesses. If I get called up, request permission to depart if necessary

CEO_DAVE says:
CSO

CSO_Prin says:
::moves over the SCI station 2::

NPC_Rose says:
::  goes back to the nursery area to   monitor the deployment to the children there::

Dr_Sea says:
::gets very comfortable and listens to the chatter around the bridge, looking from station to station::

TO_David says:
CTO: I'm a good pilot I could get a  Type 2 shuttles. I could fly a shuttle to her

Capt_Sea says:
XO: we'll talk about this later, we need to focus on the Postan for now

CSO_Prin says:
CEO:  Ready when you are

CEO_DAVE says:
CSO: i am ready 

CTOchalen says:
TO: Just calm down for now Mr.  Let's see what the Captain says to do.

TO_David says:
CTO: ok

FCOKarLin says:
:: Holds course ::

XO_Skyler says:
CO: understood.  Shall we go in before the children break something? <G>

Capt_Sea says:
XO: lets go mind the store

CSO_Prin says:
::establishes a link with Eng.::

XO_Skyler says:
::follows CO::

Capt_Sea says:
::enters bridge::

Dr_Sea says:
::stands as the XO and CO enter the bridge::

CTOchalen says:
CO: Sir, the Postan is showing signs of more rapid deterioration.  We don't have much time.

CEO_DAVE says:
CSO: main link established please put pass lock on your side as i will do mine

XO_Skyler says:
::walks over to XO seat:: ~~ Have fun, Commander ::mental grin ~~

CTOchalen says:
ALL:  Captain on the bridge!

CSO_Prin says:
CEO:  Lock is on

CEO_DAVE says:
::ATT::

CEO_DAVE says:
::put lock on::

TO_David says:
CO: If I might make a comment and suggestion sir

FCOKarLin says:
::attn.::

Capt_Sea says:
All: at ease; XO: prepare to launch the shuttle

CTOchalen says:
::looks at TO::

CSO_Prin says:
::moves back over to SCI station 1::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ in your dreams, flyboy ~~

CEO_DAVE says:
OPS: are you ready for your link with MENG?

Capt_Sea says:
TO: proceed

XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir. OPS: confirm telemetry uplink

TO_David says:
CTO:I have an idea I could take a team and we could get to the ship I am an excellent pilot and good with computers

OPS_Grift says:
XO: everything looks good here

FCOKarLin says:
:: sits down and continues adjusting coarse ::

CEO_DAVE says:
OPS: are you ready for your link with MENG?

XO_Skyler says:
CEO: you set?

CEO_DAVE says:
XO: aye

CTOchalen says:
TO:  I'm afraid this is a class one biohazard situation. We'll do it all by remote for now.

OPS_Grift says:
CEO: everything is set

XO_Skyler says:
CSO: talk to me

TO_David says:
CTO: we could be in and out within 2-3 min

Capt_Sea says:
TO: yes the CTAC is correct

XO_Skyler says:
FCO: you got the stick?

FCOKarLin says:
XO: Yes sir

CSO_Prin says:
XO:  as the CTO said the ship is deteriorating fast not much else has changes - continuing with scans

Capt_Sea says:
XO: the shuttle needs to be remote piloted

CTOchalen says:
TO:  I know this is your first mission and you'd like nothing more than to impress the CO, I was the same way. But just sit back for now.

CEO_DAVE says:
OPS: are you ready for your link with MENG?

FCOKarLin says:
XO: Ready for launch here sir

XO_Skyler says:
CO: she is sir

Dr_Sea says:
MO: Coordinate with OPS, check to see if the holo-emitter has checked out in the shuttle, please.

OPS_Grift says:
CEO: everything is set, ensign

TO_David says:
CTO: Sir with the deterioration of the ship a remote from this position may take a while we should try a manual your call

Capt_Sea says:
TO: Its alright to make suggestions but it is important to understand the Mission Brief as well

MO_Sander says:
CMO: Yes, Doctor.

XO_Skyler says:
FCO: grab the remote and take her out

OPS_Grift says:
:: at OPS reviewing shuttles status ::

CEO_DAVE says:
ops: station 4 MENG

MO_Sander says:
::Walks over to Doug::

TO_David says:
CTO: Understood sir

FCOKarLin says:
XO: Aye :: Launches Shuttle by remote ::

Capt_Sea says:
::stands and thinks, if she sinks she sinks::

CTOchalen says:
XO: Currently standing steady at yellow alert, sir.

CSO_Prin says:
::watches the mass for any movement::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: A small ship appears on sensors, it comes to a stop 300.000 km away.

MO_Sander says:
Doug:  Have we established a link with the EMH yet?

XO_Skyler says:
CTO: understood

TO_David says:
::Looks at shuttle status::

XO_Skyler says:
CTO: A status Red

CSO_Prin says:
XO:  I have a ship on LR sensors

OPS_Grift says:
MO: negative EMH has not been activated as of yet

Capt_Sea says:
::hears proximity alert::

XO_Skyler says:
CTO: Sound Gen. Quarters

CEO_DAVE says:
:: run level 2 diag on all systems::

CTOchalen says:
::going to red alert:: ALL: Red alert!

XO_Skyler says:
CSO: Identify

Capt_Sea says:
XO: hold that thought number one

TO_David says:
CTO: What's wrong?

Dr_Sea says:
::turns around and looks at the screen::

CSO_Prin says:
XO:  Scanning

CTOchalen says:
TO: bring the weapons to readiness.

XO_Skyler says:
CTO: stand down to Yellow

TO_David says:
CTO: Got it

FCOKarLin says:
:: Guides shuttle towards the Postan::

Capt_Sea says:
CSO: please identify the ship

CTOchalen says:
XO: yes sir, yellow alert.  

NPC_Rose says:
:: hearing the alarms moves the children where they can be protected:;

Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: Maintain full shields

XO_Skyler says:
::thinks, someone is too far inside the Quarantine Zone::

CSO_Prin says:
XO:  The ship is Ferengi, they are scanning the Postan and watching

CTOchalen says:
CO: Shields at full sir.

CEO_DAVE says:
:: head into TL engineering::

OPS_Grift says:
::reroutes power to the shields ::

Capt_Sea says:
OPS: open a channel

CTOchalen says:
XO: Scavengers, sir.

CEO_DAVE says:
:: look over everything MENG::

XO_Skyler says:
CTO: load fore tubes

CTOchalen says:
::scowls::

TO_David says:
CTO:I heard something of an epidemic and a probe destroyed

Dr_Sea says:
::taps MO on the shoulder and whispers:: MO: get down to sickbay, make sure they are ready for anything, I'll keep an open comm link with you.

OPS_Grift says:
:: hails Ferengi:: CO: channel open, sir

CTOchalen says:
XO: aye sir.  loading forward tubes one and two.

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: position us between the Postan and the Ferengi

MO_Sander says:
CMO: Yes, sir. ::enters TL::

Capt_Sea says:
Com: Ferengi Vessel: This is Captain Sea of the USS Comanche please state your business

TO_David says:
CTO: should I get a lock on the Ferengi incase of any "deals"?

Dr_Sea says:
::scowls and whispers under her breath:: a Ferengi.

MO_Sander says:
Computer: Deck 9.

FCOKarLin says:
CO: Aye Adjusts Ship to position::

CTOchalen says:
::whispers:: TO: later.  Now, I want you to double check our shield integrity.

XO_Skyler says:
::sitting poker faced in the XO seat::

OPS_Grift says:
*CEO*: See if you can get me more power to reroute to the shields

Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: hold off on weapons locks we don’t want to provoke them

CTOchalen says:
CO: yes sir.

CEO_DAVE says:
*OPS* aye :: raise them by 5%::

CSO_Prin says:
::watches for any ship movement on sensors::

Dr_Sea says:
:;thinks they probably want to use the Postan as salvage::

FCOKarLin says:
::Ready for anything::

MO_Sander says:
::exits TL, heads for sickbay::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<COMM> *Sea* : This is commander Gloot, we are just passing through and saw your ships, do not concern yourselves with us..

Capt_Sea says:
XO: Please give me a military evaluation of the Ferengi ship's capabilities

MO_Sander says:
::enters sickbay::

TO_David says:
CTO: I think I have something let me check it first

XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir.

XO_Skyler says:
TO: tactical analyses, Ensign?

CSO_Prin says:
::Thinks the Ferengi’s may get more then the bargained for::

MO_Sander says:
::begins preparing for wounded::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ Ferengi's are hard to read, my husband, I don't trust them ~~

Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Ferengi Vessel: Please withdraw to 500,000 km , we are in Federation space and are on Federation business

TO_David says:
CTO: Small sensor glitch

TO_David says:
let me check tac read outs

CTOchalen says:
XO: Looks to be a standard Marauder class heavy frigate sir.  

CTOchalen says:
TO: Do you confirm, Ens?

Host ACTD_Don says:
<COMM> *Sea* : As you wish, Gloot out...

XO_Skyler says:
CTO/TO:  weap’s online Ensigns?

TO_David says:
XO: Confirm

Capt_Sea says:
TO: track the Ferengi Vessel

CTOchalen says:
XO: lock and loaded sir.

TO_David says:
XO: Online and ready to fire

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: shuttle in position, Lieutenant?

Dr_Sea says:
::tracks the Ferengi with her eyes::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: the Ferengi backs off to 500,000 km

CEO_DAVE says:
*OPS* i am showing power re route to weapon are you doing it up there?

CTOchalen says:
::Whispers:: TO: I think we scared um.

TO_David says:
XO: they usually to back off that easy

CTOchalen says:
OPS:  not here.  

FCOKarLin says:
:: Guides shuttle into position::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: FCO has control of the shuttle, sir

CEO_DAVE says:
*OPS* i am showing power re route to weapon are you doing it up there?

TO_David says:
CTO: Ain't me

XO_Skyler says:
FCO: take her in.

CTOchalen says:
TO: keep an eye on the Ferengi, if they blink in the direction of our shuttle, I wanna know.

Capt_Sea says:
XO: prepare to drop our rear shields and launch the shuttle craft, keep forward shields to the Ferengi

TO_David says:
OPS: Someone may have control of Weapons, unsure

OPS_Grift says:
*CEO*: we have a Ferengi Marauder in visual range, check your sensors

XO_Skyler says:
CO: shuttle's away already sir

TO_David says:
CTO: Yes sir

CEO_DAVE says:
*OPS* i see that but are you pulling more power to the weapons?

Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: firm up rear shields

XO_Skyler says:
FCO: 500 meters Aft Starboard Flank

FCOKarLin says:
XO: Aye sir :: Positions shuttle next to the Postan :: All set sir

TO_David says:
CTO:I got it

CTOchalen says:
CO: aye sir.  :: raises rear shields::

OPS_Grift says:
*CEO* negative, weapons should not be powered up

Capt_Sea says:
Megan: please go to Holodeck 1 and begin experiments my wife

Dr_Sea says:
John: I'm heading down to the holodeck to direct the EMH

Dr_Sea says:
~~ spooky ~~

CSO_Prin says:
::scans for any power drain::

Capt_Sea says:
~~~ always ~~~

CEO_DAVE says:
*CTO* i need a security team to MENG

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: Beam the probe to the runabout

Dr_Sea says:
::stands and exits the Bridge::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: permission to go to the  Holodeck to monitor the interface

Dr_Sea says:
::over her shoulder:: CO: I'll keep you informed, sir.

TO_David says:
CTO:I see some weird power flux inside the ship it is draining tac power

Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* why do you need Security?

CTOchalen says:
TO: Mr. Telarus, take a 4 man team to ME.  Arm them with Phaser 3 rifles.

Dr_Sea says:
:;steps into the TL::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: aye...     transport complete

Dr_Sea says:
*MO* report.

CEO_DAVE says:
*XO/CO* someone is rerouting  power from somewhere to our weapons

TO_David says:
CTO: Aye

CTOchalen says:
To: weird flux?

MO_Sander says:
CMO:  Sickbay is ready, Doctor.

Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* lock them out

CEO_DAVE says:
*XO/CO* :And it's not me

CSO_Prin says:
::hears the CEO....runs internal sensors::

XO_Skyler says:
CEO: trace the drain

CTOchalen says:
CSO: Kayta, can you confirm this power flux?

Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: Manual override

TO_David says:
::Enters with Sec team TL::

CEO_DAVE says:
*CO* i am trying they are good but i have them locked for now

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  Trying to, running sensors now

CTOchalen says:
CO:  yes sir, trying.

TO_David says:
TL: ME

CTOchalen says:
::attempts manual override::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: What seems to be a power reroute turns out to be a bad flow converter in the console

Dr_Sea says:
*MO* excellent, please meet me on the holodeck, we are going to begin the experiment.

OPS_Grift says:
:: taps a few buttons on console to check power flows ::

CEO_DAVE says:
*CSO* can you give me a scan to see if you pick up anything unusual down here

MO_Sander says:
*CMO* On my way.

TO_David says:
::Exits out and scans::

Dr_Sea says:
*MO* acknowledged

Capt_Sea says:
::stands::

FCOKarLin says:
:: Is ready to do whats needed::

MO_Sander says:
::exits sickbay::

CTOchalen says:
CO: I think it's just a bad flow converter sir.

TO_David says:
CEO: What's going on Chief?

Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: keep and eye on it

CTOchalen says:
CO: aye sir.

CSO_Prin says:
CEO:   There is a bad flow converter in the console

MO_Sander says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Holodeck1.

OPS_Grift says:
*CEO*: The problems on your end... all power flow checks out up here

Dr_Sea says:
::exits the TL and walks the short distance to the Holodeck:: Computer: load program MeganSea231

CSO_Prin says:
CEO:  Check your consoles

Capt_Sea says:
XO: stand by to conduct experiments

MO_Sander says:
::exits TL, walks to Holodeck::

XO_Skyler says:
CO: do you want me here, or with Megan?

CEO_DAVE says:
TO: power be reroute with out permission for me or oops or XO don’t know form where yet CSO: i am green all across the board run level 2 diag now

Dr_Sea says:
<Computer>: Acknowledged, program MeganSea231 engaged, you may enter when ready. ::notices the MO behind her.::

Capt_Sea says:
CSO: please keep me informed on the Postan's deterioration

TO_David says:
SecTeam: Do a once over of ME guys

Dr_Sea says:
MO: ready?

MO_Sander says:
CMO:  Reporting as ordered.

CSO_Prin says:
CO:  Aye Sir

CEO_DAVE says:
*XO* recommend we do a lock down MENG

CTOchalen says:
::Keeping an eye on the Ferengi::

TO_David says:
*CTO*: We may have an intruder or maybe it's just bad equip we are scanning now

Capt_Sea says:
XO: on the bridge please number one supervise the EMH project

Dr_Sea says:
MO: Okay, lets begin ::steps close to the holodeck door and enters when they part::

XO_Skyler says:
*CEO* direct your query to the CO please

OPS_Grift says:
XO: I don't think we can afford to lock down ME

MO_Sander says:
::follows CMO::

XO_Skyler says:
::enters TL:: Deck 9

CTOchalen says:
*TO* I think it's an equipment failure.  But just in case, keep your men alert.

CEO_DAVE says:
*CO* recommend we do lock down MENG until i can confirm it power relay

Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: sweep all decks for intruders, standard procedure

CTOchalen says:
CO: aye sir.

XO_Skyler says:
::exits TL and goes in to Holodeck::

XO_Skyler says:
*OPS* direct it to the captain

Dr_Sea says:
::walks over to the equipment set up:: MO: what we are going to do is direct the EMH form this location, we are going to have it take samples to analyze the organic matter on the Postan

CTOchalen says:
*TO* send teams for a standard security sweep. Every deck and by the numbers.

MO_Sander says:
::notices XO::

Capt_Sea says:
TO: are the Ferengi scanning the Postan?

CEO_DAVE says:
*CO* recommend we do lock down MENG until i can confirm it power relay

TO_David says:
*CO*: Let me check

XO_Skyler says:
::walks into the Runabout simulation, nods::  Sanders, Megan

MO_Sander says:
XO ::whispers:: Congratulations on your promotion, sir.

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks over and stands by the CO::

Dr_Sea says:
::taps comm:: *Captain* we are ready to begin. ::turns and notices the new Commander entering the Holodeck::

Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* I'll have 5 Sec Officers posted to ME , I do not wish to lock it down

XO_Skyler says:
::grins::  MO: thank you ensign

CEO_DAVE says:
*CO* aye

OPS_Grift says:
CO: My scans indicate all power flow is normal, I don't think we can afford to lock down ME

XO_Skyler says:
::grins at Megan, walks up to the CONN and runs his hands across the console. Remembers when.....::

TO_David says:
*CO*: Sir they are doing scans and sitting i suggest we go to Red alert within 3 min

Capt_Sea says:
OPS: agreed

Dr_Sea says:
XO: we are ready

TO_David says:
*CO*: they may pull something

CTOchalen says:
CO: sir, the Ferengi are probably trying to ascertain the profit value of the Postan.

XO_Skyler says:
CMO: Let's do it

Capt_Sea says:
TO: thank you for your recommendation, however I do not wish to provoke

Dr_Sea says:
::nod::

Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: if the Ferengi attempt to take the ship we will scuttle her

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Can we use our quarantine status to persuade the Ferengi to leave the area?

FCOKarLin says:
:: Shakes head and thinks New ENS::

CEO_DAVE says:
TO: report to CTO

CTOchalen says:
*TO*: I want you charge of the sec. teams and report to me if they find anything.

Capt_Sea says:
OPS: please try

XO_Skyler says:
::looks on to what the Med staff is doing. A stray thought wanders to Lynn and Jack::

CTOchalen says:
CO: aye sir.

CSO_Prin says:
::notices no change in the mass or the Postan::

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> Lynn:  boo b........Yin!!!

NPC_Rose says:
:: playing and working with the children  making sure they know nothing of   what goes on out side of their little world::

OPS_Grift says:
::walks over to OPS::

Dr_Sea says:
MO: take a seat at that console, begin to scan the Postan, see if you can get a better scan on the organic matter.

CTOchalen says:
TO: say again, Ens. What's going on down there? 

Dr_Sea says:
::walks over to the EMH controls and waits::

MO_Sander says:
CMO:  Yes, sir. ::sits at console, scans Postan::

OPS_Grift says:
::opens channel to Ferengi ship::

NPC_Rose says:
:: claps hands , big smiles:  Jack::  Good boy..  yes Lynn   your doing good....

OPS_Grift says:
COM: Gloot: Lt. Grift to Daimon Gloot, please respond

CSO_Prin says:
::looks closely at the internal sensors::

CTOchalen says:
CO: aye sir.  ::activates inhibitor system::  ::disables gas jets::

MO_Sander says:
CMO:  I have found a concentrated area of the organisms.

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Richard:: Commander: what's going on?

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> Hee....Yin!!!  play!!

XO_Skyler says:
CMO: don't know, but we'll find out.  *Skyler to Bridge*

TO_David says:
Computer: Lock Down MENG

Dr_Sea says:
MO: excellent, see if you can get a micro scan of the organism please

CTOchalen says:
CSO: Kayta, do the internal sensors show any Ferengi life signs?

TO_David says:
Computer: reroute controls to remote bridge station

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  I'm not seeing anything

OPS_Grift says:
COM: Gloot: Lt. Grift to Daimon Gloot, please respond

MO_Sander says:
CMO: Scanning...

NPC_Rose says:
:: rolls ball to jack, big smile on her face::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<COMM> *Comanche*: We are not bothering you, leave us be.  ::Cuts comm::

OPS_Grift says:
::thinks how rude::

TO_David says:
*CTO*:I think that COMM warrants a hostile action in disguise

OPS_Grift says:
::sends a copy of Quarantine protocol over to the Ferengi ship::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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